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1. Executive Summary

The Data Management Plan (hereinafter “the project DMP”) is a mandatory deliverable by
the European Commission (EC) that has to be tailored to the specific project activities and
which should document the relevant project repositories and how they are managed. The
Data Management Plan for BY-COVID is developed by WP8 as an integral part of the
governance structure, and also oversees the quality assurance of the project outcomes.
BY-COVID will not generate new sensitive patient level data but integrate and link existing
resources. Hence, responsibility remains on data access committees and processes for
each dataset. The project DMP considers:

● Overview of the project data flow
● Compliance with Open Science and FAIR sharing
● Ethics Requirements as required according  to the Grant Agreement (WP9)

This document is BY-COVID Data Management Plan (DMP) version 0.1 delivered in month
06. It outlines the data types that will be collected or generated and how these will be
handled, processed and shared. It describes the standards that will be incorporated and
the related methodology for data collection, processing and data sharing. This deliverable is
based on the template and the guidelines provided by the European Commission for
Horizon Europe.

The project DMP is a live document that will be reviewed and updated periodically to ensure
it remains up to date.

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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2. Contribution towards project objectives
The project handbook defines the project process that provides the framework to
accomplish all projects objectives within the scope, budget and the required level of quality.
This deliverable contributes to all objectives as listed below:

Key Result No and description Contributed

Objective 1

Enable storage,
sharing, access,
analysis and
processing of
research data
and other digital
research objects
from outbreak
research.

1. A research data management practice in European
research infrastructures practice that drives
discovery, access and reuse of outbreak data and
directly links experimental data from
HORIZON-INFRA-2021-EMERGENCY-02
transnational access projects into the COVID-19
Data Portal.

Yes

2. Workflows and processing pipelines that integrate
transparent quality management and provenance and are
openly shared.

Yes

3. Research infrastructures on-target training so that
users can exploit the platform. Yes

4. Engagement so that stakeholders (RI, national centres,
policy makers, intergovernmental organisations, funders
and end-users) incorporate FAIR and open data in
infectious disease guidelines and forward planning.

Yes

Objective 2

Mobilise and
expose viral and
human
infectious
disease data
from national
centres.

1. A comprehensive registry of available data with
established procedures to collate data governance
models, metadata descriptions and access mechanisms
in a pandemic scenario.

Yes

2. Mechanisms for the initial discovery across data
sources based on available metadata at the reference
collection.

Yes

3. Demonstrated transnational linking of real-world data
from national surveillance, healthcare, registries and
social science data that allow the assessment of variants
to serve the research needs of epidemiology and public
health.

Yes

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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4. Demonstrated assessment of emerging SARS-CoV-2
variants against data generated in the on-going European
VACCELERATE clinical trials project to investigate vaccine
efficacy.

Yes

Objective 3

Link FAIR data
and metadata on
SARS-CoV-2 and
COVID-19

1.  A platform that links normative pathogen genomes
and variant representations to research cohorts and
mechanistic studies to understand the biomolecular
determinants of variant response on patient
susceptibility, and disease pathways.

Yes

2. An open and extensible metadata framework adopted
cross-domain that supports comprehensive indexing of
the infectious disease resources based on mappings
across resources and research domains.

Yes

3. A provenance framework for researchers and
policy-makers that enables trust in results and credit to
data submitters, workflow contributors and participant
resources.

Yes

Objective 4
Develop digital
tools and data
analytics for
pandemic and
outbreak
preparedness,
including
tracking
genomics
variations of
SARS-CoV-2 and
identifying new
variants of
concern.

1.  Broad uptake of viral Data Hubs across Europe deliver
an order-of-magnitude increase in open viral variant
detection and sharing. Yes

2. Infrastructure and quality workflows mobilised and
shared to produce open, normative variant data that is
incorporated into national and regional data systems and
decision making.

Yes

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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Objective 5
Contribute to the
Horizon Europe
European Open
Science Cloud
(EOSC)
Partnership and
European Health
Data Space
(EHDS).

1.  Guidelines and procedures for FAIR data management
and access will be established, building on work of other
guideline producing consortia such as the Global Alliance
for Genomics and Health (GA4GH), the 1Mio Genomes
Initiative (1MG) and the Beyond One Million Genomes
project (B1MG).

Yes

2. Services, software, protocols, guidelines and other
research objects that are openly accessible for reuse by
the EOSC Association and the community at large as a
foundation for European preparedness for infectious
diseases, leveraging developments in EOSC-Life, SSHOC,
EOSC-Future, EGI-ACE and other EOSC projects.

Yes

3. Alignment (both policy and implementation routes) will
have been achieved between the data governance
strategies for routinely collected health data in the EHDS
initiative, including the TEHDAS Joint Action and future
EHDS Pilot Actions.

Yes

4. To empower national centres to build capacity and
train platform users and data providers (e.g., from life,
social or health sciences), and with experts from across
partner institutions collaborating to create training
materials for the identified gaps, and to exchange
experiences and knowledge.

Yes

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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3. Methods
The integrated ecosystem that BY-COVID will deliver is based on established
services and resources, ensuring sustainability beyond the lifetime of the project.
The adoption of open source platforms on commonly used cloud-based
infrastructures and connection of the components through open standards
supports long-term sustainability in a distributed landscape.

The Ethics Requirements (D9.1-D9.4) have been assessed as required according to
the Grant Agreement (WP9) in a survey per Work Package.

The respective data access committees and processes for each dataset remain
accountable form the basis for project operations. Data security remains the
responsibility of the databases and archives holding data (e.g., the EGA has a
defined security process and follows best practice guidelines aligned with the
GA4GH Security Working Group, the BBMRI-ERIC Policy for Access to and Sharing
of Biological Samples and Data and follows OECD Council Recommendations on
Health Data Governance). IP background and existing data licences for the project
might be diverse. IP rights will be managed in the consortium agreement. Where
code, software or ontologies are developed, a permissive licence will be applied
and an open approach will be taken by partners in line with their institutional
policies. While access rights and licences predating the BY-COVID project will be
respected, participating organisations will be encouraged to review existing
licences to comply with Open Access requirements. Data sharing and reuse will
follow FAIR principles and make use of licences such as the Creative Commons or
Open Data Commons. Where open access policies can not be applied instantly,
BY-COVID will follow established embargo principles (e.g., in the European
Nucleotide Archive, ENA;  release after 6 or 12 months).

4. Description of work accomplished

4.1 Project overview
BY-COVID aims to identify, connect and integrate data for the effective study of the
COVID-19 disease and causative agent as well as other infectious diseases. Infectious
diseases are complex and their analysis requires data from different disciplines. Thus,
BY-COVID will link established and emerging research infrastructures and data resources
from biomolecular research, public health, clinical research and social science, using
standards fully aligned with the European Open Science Cloud (EOSC).

Three main pillars can be identified in the project methodology:

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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Mobilisation - Mobilised data will be indexed and organised in the COVID-19 Data Platform
(https://www.covid19dataportal.org/), where data is incorporated through a flexible, tiered
system for data integration. Data incorporated into the COVID-19 Data Platform will be
embedded in the wider EOSC data ecosystem, establishing guidelines and procedures for
FAIR data management and ensuring long term, rapid open access.

BY-COVID will allow mobilisation - meaning access and transfer - of data by using a trialled
system of SARS-CoV-2 Data Hubs and other existing infrastructures such as the European
Nucleotide Archive (ENA), CESSDA social science archives, and biobank catalogues in a
“federation of federations”, following community practised standards. Hence, ultimate data
responsibility belongs to the data providers, reflected in their own DMP or data best
practises guidance.

Connect and expose - A tiered indexing system will be developed, protecting truth and
privacy, specially in the case of sensitive data. Guidelines for ensuring data interoperability
will be established by implementing community-driven standards, together with offering
support to the integration of COVID-19 data resources in the COVID-19 Data Portal.

Use & analyse data - BY-COVID will integrate standardised data management and analysis
methods and protocols to ensure FAIR (Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability, and
Reusability) and FAIR-Health are an integral part of the process.

4.2 Data flow
The data flow is distributed among the different technical Work Packages
(WP1-WP2-WP3-WP4-WP5), flowing in a domain specific manner.
WP1 will establish and improve SARS-CoV-2 Data Hubs and handle centralised data;
namely 1) non-identifying biomolecular data, which are not sensitive and 2) non-identifying
non-biomolecular patient data without dedicated data resources to date, which are not
sensitive after de-identification. Both types of data will be managed in SARS-CoV-2 Data
Hubs, enriching and extending them for data sharing functions and other non-sensitive
biomolecular data types.

WP2 will harmonise domain specific data. Thus, these data are subjected to different levels
of sensitivity. Non-patient related data is non-sensitive and can be openly shared.
Simplification of the access to sensitive human/patient bio-molecular data will be possible
through Federated EGA, BBMRI infrastructures, and Estonian and Dutch cohorts. To further
streamline this access, WP2 will determine how data governance procedures can be
improved. Interoperability is essential to expedite this process, and it will be addressed

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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using standards such as Global Alliance for Genomics and Health (GA4GH) Data Use
Ontology or Researcher Passports.

Sensitive human/patient clinical and health data will be managed in national research
infrastructures, including Federated EGA, PHIRI, ECRIN, BBMRI. A specific task (Task 2.3)
will address governance and access mechanisms, meta-data descriptions, and procedures
to solve technical, legal and organisational barriers. This task will address the secondary
use of data for research purposes by (i) identifying key contextual information on how data
is generated, curated and managed; (ii) providing guidance on standards for subsequent de
identification purposes, e.g. 2-level pseudonymisation and, (iii) providing guidance on
standard pipelines for data curation and quality assurance, including semantic
interoperability.

Socio-economics data sources used in BY-COVID can be sensitive, such as contact tracing
data. These will be de-identified at source before reused and will be held securely by
Research Infrastructure data resources, including Federated EGA, PHIRI and BBMRI.
Sensitivity will be evaluated for population-level data that may or may not be sensitive and
will be managed in national or research infrastructures. Finally, non-sensitive aggregated or
ecological data will be managed in national or regional collections and in research
infrastructures (e.g., EIRENE or BBMRI as part of environmental biobanking).

An initial data harmonisation step at domain level across jurisdictions of the data and the
metadata will be done by WP2. The level of harmonisation will depend on the public
availability of the data. For data under access control, the harmonisation will be done at the
metadata level while for publicly available data sources the harmonisation can include the
data as well. All elements and access mechanisms to enable semantic interoperability will
be collected and provided to the reference catalogue at WP3.

WP3 will set the framework for interoperability across domains and define common
metadata formats. The FAIRsharing resource will assist with the selection of broad
standards, such as Bioschemas. In addition, domain- and infrastructure-specific standards
from WP2 and WP4, existing mappings, work in previous initiatives (EOSC-Enhance, SSHOC,
FAIRsFAIR) and the collaborations in EOSC-Future will be leveraged.

This Work Package will support findability by indexing into common databases, a crucial
process for a successful connection of different data types. The indexing will consist of
different tiers. Tier 1, the most detailed, will capture granular record-level identifiers of
non-sensitive data, metadata and attributes. Notably, sensitive data will stay at source and
will be only indexed at metadata level. Tier 2 will provide metadata and attributes at a
dataset or study level. Tier 3 will provide resource level metadata based on a curated
FAIRsharing Collection, which will also be a key element in the EOSC integration through
collaboration with openAIRE.

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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The indexing system will be built based on the EMBL-EBI Search, with a satellite
implementation by BBMRI/UMCG in the BBMRI Directory based on Molgenis technology.
The web services provided by this task will be consumed by the COVID-19 Data Portal for
interactive users, but also openly accessible by external users, for example allowing
external installations/consumers to discover additional local data in the context of the
central COVID-19 Data Portal.

WP4 will collect reproducible and open access analysis methods and protocols and make
them openly available to all researchers via an Infectious Diseases Toolkit. Workflows for
data quality control support and COVID/19 data analysis will be accessible through the
WorkflowHub.eu. Specifically, tools for evaluating quality of data will be determined or
developed, and existing services such as CQL for HL7 FHIR or the QC in the Data Hubs will
be used to define quality assurance levels. Regarding analysis, integration and visualisation
of COVID-19 data, open workflows based on the Galaxy Project will be established, using
the indexing developed by WP3. Federated analysis strategies will be implemented to
preprocess or analyse sensitive data on national infrastructure and the EOSC-Life
provenance model will be used as a basis for an infectious disease provenance model.
Provenance will be captured at a sufficient level to preserve the data derivation chain back
to original sources; identifiers will interlink provenance of data to the source of biological
samples (WP2) and parts of provenance traces will be kept confidential or anonymised in a
distributed model (ISO 23494 standard series under development).

Suitable repositories (e.g., Zenodo, Biostudies, etc) will provide access to RO-Crate, a
model for data-centric research objects used by EOSC-Life that implements FAIR Digital
Objects using established open standards, that will be used to package data, provenance
and workflows. The provenance, WorkflowHub and RO-Crates contribute to the metadata
and indexing framework of WP3 including the Bioschemas metadata framework and data
and workflow citation.

WP5 will interrogate data from different domains to demonstrate the usability of the
BY-COVID FAIR data ecosystem. Data from WP1, WP2, indexed by WP3, will be reused in
order to address specific research questions. In addition, previously available data from
already established sources (e.g., Sciensano, IACS, PHIRI Data Hubs or COVID-19 Portal
entries) will be analysed as part of the BY-COVID use cases. The respective data access
(ethical review) committees and/or other processes for each dataset will be completed
prior to accessing the data to execute the analytical pipelines on those sources.
The processing of the individual level data will mainly run federated at the institutions
hosting and/or having easy access to linked individual level data (Data Hubs), while the
visualisation, network analysis, modelling and expression analysis of open access non
sensitive/aggregated data will be done in a centralised way, in collaboration with WP4. The

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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analyses will be performed with open access tools and develop new solutions when
needed. As a result, the use-cases will produce non-sensitive data, such as causal models,
Common Data Models, synthetic data sets to guide implementation of analytical algorithms,
matrices with matching weights (e.g., inverse probability weights), estimands of effect (e.g.,
average treatment effect), interpretation of omics visualisation or mechanistic modelling of
cellular signalling routes.

BY-COVID partners will provide the computational and storage capacities, together with
supplementary resources from an agreement with the EGI-ACE project.

4.3 Open Science and FAIR sharing
BY-COVID partners have broad experience in Open Science practises:

- Open data access:
o European Nucleotide Archive
o omicsDI
o MDR

- Open standards and FAIR practises:
o FAIRsharing
o RDMkit
o FAIR Cookbook
o Bioschemas
o GA4GH

- Open software and technologies:
o WorkflowHub.eu
o Galaxy project
o RO-Crate
o Common Workflow Language

- Open community-driven collaborative practises:
o ELIXIR Biohackathons
o Galaxy smorgasbord

From these Open Science Practices, suitable repositories (e.g., WorkflowHub, RO-crate)
and persistent and unique identifiers (e.g., digital object identifiers) will ensure findability
and discoverability. These procedures will also allow effective sharing, together with the
use of standards such as Bioschemas and Common Workflow Language.

Furthermore, EOSC practises (e.g., EOSC Interoperability framework, EOSC Enhance D4.3
“Analysis of existing research data cataloguing efforts towards integrated discovery”) and

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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RDA recommendations (consortium partners were co-leading RDA COVID-19 working
group) will be followed using open standards and metadata in WP2 and WP3.

Accessibility will be ensured by the European COVID-19 Data Platform, where data will be
as open as possible, considering data protection requirements. Non-sensitive data (e.g.,
pathogen genome, variant data) will be linked with research infrastructure data in WP2.
Metadata of sensitive data will be openly accessible and connected via open standards for
cataloguing and indexing (WP3). Notably, data sources are responsible for monitoring
correct execution of access rights and adherence to ethical and legal requirements.

This project will drive data use and re-use by linking FAIR open data to workflow
environments and providing access to analysis and visualisation tools building trust and
reproducibility with provenance and quality assurance mechanisms. Thus, the project won’t
generate any new sensitive patient level data and each participant institution is responsible
for accounting for national legislations, the administrative provisions and the implemented
data access procedures. Nonetheless, if any new data is generated (specially from WP5 use
cases) it will be handled in the next version of the DMP.

5. Conclusions
Overall, during BY-COVID, data access committees and processes for each dataset
remain accountable for the basis of the project’s operations. Currently, no active
participant recruitment/engagement or AI systems are used. The current DMP,
including the Ethics Requirements (Annex 2, status 23.03.2022), will be reviewed to ensure
it continues to be fit for purpose and that any changes introduced in the repositories or in
the process to handle personal data (contact details) are incorporated into the document.

6. Next steps
Review before the mid term review or earlier if needed / requested.

7. Impact
A sound and established  Data Management Plan constitutes the foundation for a fruitful
collaboration across WPs, with External Experts and Stakeholders.

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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Annex 1

The Project Management repositories do not store research data, but project data required
to manage, monitor and control the project execution. ELIXIR intends to use these
repositories to monitor and control BY-COVID project administrative, legal, financial and
technical aspects providing a collaborative workspace to generate project deliverables,
milestones and manage internal and external communication activities. At the same time, it
aims to foster collaboration across project participants.
The BY-COVID Project Management  Repository Structure is presented in Table 1.

Table1. BY-COVID  Project Management Repository Structure

Top level folder Content

1. Project MASTER File
Master document with details from the project: contact lists,
effort distribution, lists of deliverables & milestones, GANTT
chart etc

Project monitoring spreadsheet - contains details of all
actions, events, deliverables and milestones, along with due
dates and templates - monthly reports are generated from
this for all partners/WPs. It includes the email address of the
partners participants that are relevant for the monitoring and
control activities: PIs, Deputies, administrative, financial and
legal contacts

2. Legal Documents
Legal documents pertaining to the project: Consortium
Agreement, Grant Agreement, Description of Action,
amendments, contracts etc

3. WPs Working folders for the WPs

4. Deliverables &
Milestones

Repository for project deliverables and milestones
(templates, working drafts and submitted documents)

5. Project meetings,
Events & TCs

Details of all project meetings and events (agendas,
minutes slide presentations etc)

6. Periodic Reporting Financial and periodic reports from all project partners

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
and innovation programme under grant agreement number 101046203.
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7. Guidance and
Templates

Project handbook, containing guidance pertaining to all
aspects of the project (processes, communications,
management structure and responsibilities etc)

Project templates: deliverables, milestones, agendas,
minutes, slide presentations etc

8. Project
Communications
and Outreach
Materials

Project branding & style guidelines, press releases, articles,
presentations, newsletters, graphic resources, etc

9. Grant Agreement
Preparation

Documentation related to the grant agreement preparation
phase.

Access: All project participants that have registered and consented get editorial access to
the project repository hosted and managed by the ELIXIR Project Management Unit Team.
External experts involved in the project by the WP leaders can get commenting rights to the
project Google Drive. This form is called “Registration of Participation in BY-COVID (EC HE
101046203)” and it is accessible here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScCmcPkWJcj3A_PPln7E4-iLf2wmDlb5r9B_IU
pd3ypwe0Xiw/viewform

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
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Annex 2 (click link for a better view of the spreadsheet): WP9 Ethics
Requirements D9.1-D9.4 (status 23.03.2022)

BY-COVID is funded by the European Union’s Horizon Europe research
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